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iMWHERE IT IS REALLY COOL
Flier HASWBLL I Ssrdou.Brilli.nt Co*
-------PLAYERS------- I ^ DIVORÇONSfamily. The funeral takes place from 

Mr. Speers' undertaxing parlors on 
Friday morning at 16.16 to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Fire at the grocery store near Dun- 
das-street and St. John's-place, about 
8.30 this morning, did 8300 damage tp 
the stock and the same amount tc the 
building.

Fireman Jack McQueen ct Keeie- 
street lire hall started on a wgll-de- 
ssrvsd two weeks' holiday yesterday.

CAN ANYBODY BEAT THIS 7

PARALLEL ROAOWAYS 
COMMITTEE WORK RARD

■IN. Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) sac. Balconies »jc. Wednesday 
Matinee, all seats sjC.ir ; HAMILTON HOTELS & SONSSTILL WITHOUT TRICES 

OF MISSING MURDERERS
WILLIAMSTHE MISS Mil's "SOOS-irH NEXT

WEEKHOTEL ROYAL CO.R. S. Sydney Grundy'» rip-roaring FaresLimitedlivery room completely, renovated *uJ 
newly carpeted during 1807.

•330 and Dp per day. American Plan.
THE ARABIAN NIGHTSJ LINE COUNTING Seats Now Selling.Fair Progress is Being Made— 

Y.M.C.A, Have Great Day— 

Geunty Happenings.

i ed7 CONTESTOntarie Police Bo Not Believe 

They Have Crossed the Bor

der—Day’s Doings,

MATINEES 
Wed. * Sat.

Rogers’ Brothers Musical Comedy .IjCOL GORDON RETIRER 
NO REASON IS GIVEN

GRAND 26-50
Slmcoè County, tho It failed to hold, 

for long the record for the big yield 
In fall wheat, conceding It gracefully 
to Markham Township, whère <5 bush
els to the acre was grown, lays claim 
to something along poultry lines which 

probably hold things fast for a 
while. Frank Moberley bought from 
B. Lawrence a setting of eggs which 
were hatched out on May 14, and on 
Aug. 1 one or more of them began 
laying. • The chicks were of the Rhode 
Island Red breed. No use competing 
with pedple like that.

TODMORDEN.

IN PANAMA I
WITH T HI KLEIN BROTHERS 

SEATS NOW 0» SALE AT BOX OFFICE.

Chea's New Theatre
» MATINEE DAILY, 25c, EVER. 
IX6S, 25c, 60c, T5e. WEEK OF ADO. 16.

,«n. Eva Fay, Three Macagno Bros.; Ï 
Hbward A Howard, Winfield Douglas 
and Moscrop Sisters; Takazawa Japs; 
Taylor, Kranamaa A White, The Kins- 
tograph; John P. Wade A Co. -* v 5

iNORTH TORONTO. Aug.^17.—(S^e- 
clal.)—An enormous amount of detail 
tfrork la said to have developed in con
nection with the “parallel 
that are being put thru1 by the town 
•4*t and west of Yonge-street, a^id 
negotiations,tor which have been under 
way f*r the last two years.

It is gratifying to know that good 
progress Is now being made along this 
line, and there is no longer any doubt 
as to the ultimate success of the under
taking. A good deal of opposition was 
encountered early in the year by the 
residents thru whose property the 
roads run, but a good deal of this Has 
b*6n now amicably arranged, 
number of cases the property 
and the committee will make 
concessions, and the arbitrator will not 
be called In question at all, while 
others again will be fought to a finish.

The Leslie estate, on Yonge-street, 
northwest of Eglinton-avenue, will be 
closed up shortly, or as soon as Sir 

.Mortimer Clark returns He and J. 
J. Gartahore are the two trustees In
terested In the Leslie property. Nego. 
nations are also progressing well In 
the Ladles' Loretto. College property 
on North Eglinton-avenue, and this 
will shortly be dealt with without re
ference to the arbitrator.

In some places not alone the Ave
nue-road extension but the Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery road angles, -and 
the work of the legal representatives 
and surveyors Is rendered difficult and 
slow owing to the fact that the most 
minute descriptions are necessary. Al
together the work is making good pro
gress, and the end of the year ougnt 
to see practically all the legal diffi
culties removed. Solicitor Gibson, ac
companied by his son, leaves In the 
morning for a week’s visit to New 
Tork, and on his return matters *111 
be rushed along. Chairman Frank 
Howe of the parallel 'roads committee 
has rendered splendid service, and is 
pàturally desirous of closing up this 
long-standing question.

Mayor Brown and his family are 
spending a week's holidays in Mus- 
koka.

TOTAL NUMBER OF LINES 444
HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—

The Hamilton Asylum authorities stat
ed -late to-night that there was still 
no. word of the escaped murderers,
Mol^ and Taggert. Detective Miller 

"went to Buffalo to-day to investigate 
the alleged automobile clues, but It is
believed that he went more for the MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Spècial.)— 

,,v._ h»,,,,,. The curt announcement in the militia 
Gazette, issued In Ottawa, that COL W.were"either of*them^he one ITwMoh * m^Æ^A^a

the insane murderers were spirited ^^s^mmûry cTrc^V^

A special from Niagara Falls «âys: ^.^ ‘n Ottawa and
“Thât Taggart and Motr havê not Montreal official circles there is com
crossed to the States, but are still In Platte Ottawa
Canada is the belief of the Ontario A} the mlUtl» department in Otta
polioe, who have gone over the Cana- to7day’“ "•» jMf***»*»® 
tiian Niagara frontier In search of evi- » Co ■ Gordon had yet bean appointed- 
denes to substantiate the rumor that u Why was he retired and where will 
men crossed the upper bridge In an h® be *®nt- wae sailed. t -
auto owned by a Buffalo man. They “I can only say he is retlwM, stated 
also scout the idéa that Constable the deputy minister^wfio refen-ed en 
Tufford of Beams ville knows the auto dulrers to Col.Lessard. The latter took 
owner's name." the ground th*t any .announcements

Frank Wilkinson, the wdl-known should come from the deputy minister, 
graih buyer, who lives on the moun- and declines to discuss the case, 
tain top, near the road leading to the At militia headquarters here to-day 
asylum, saw an automobile, . with It was stated that Col. 
lamps extinguished, dashing down the Kingston, and that Lt.-Cob Roy, 
hill at 1.45 o’clock Monday morning. staff officer, was In Three Rivers.

John Tucker, 387 North John-street. The statement Issued at the muwa 
played rough house with the family department this afternoon is to t 
abode to-night, according to the allé- effect that while Col. Gordon Is to oe 
gâtions of his wife, and she had him retired, the announcement went in 
arrested as disorderly. r the militia Gazette to-day premature-

Detective Cameron arrested John iy. it seems It has not yet been p* 
Kavanaugh, a north ender, on a vag- proved by his excellency, but that » 
fancy charge. formality. ... . M,th

At St. Joseph’s Hospital to-night the Col- Gordon has been in ,111-heaitn 
condition of Miss Dorothy Hobson was ; mor eor less of late, and at times was 

. reported unchanged. She le very low, ! unable to attend to hla 1
. and little hope la now entertained for weeks ago, during such a period, mrne 

her recovery. difficulty arose In the brigade office-
The annual picnic of the Irish Pro- which made hie presence necesm.ry. 

testant Benevolent Society was held as a result he was called to Ottawa 
at Oaklands Park this afternoon. One iaSt week, and the announcement in 
Of the features of the outing was the • to-day’s Gazette Is supposed to be the 
presentation to Dr. Anderson, the pre- sequel- 
aident, of a box alleged to contain a 
complete set of medical Instruments, Col. Gordon entered the militia ser- 
but when opened revealed a plumber's vice Dec. 10, 1867, as ensign 1 nthe 14th 
wtench. Regiment, Prince of Wales’ Rifles,

New Customer for Power. Kingston, became lieutenant in June,
Hoh. J. S. Hendrie stated to-day that 1S72, captain In 1878. captain in the I. 

negotiations were In progress between S.C. 1883, major In R.C.R.I. In 1893, 
the National Fireproofing CO. of Pitta- lléutenânt-côlone Ion the militia staff 
burg and the hydro-electric commis- in 1899, and colonel In 1905, when he 
slon for a supply of power to its works was given command of eastern Onta- 
neaf Waterdown station. There ap- rio command. He was transferred to 
p.-ars to be no doubt that satisfactory the Quebec command following the 
arrangements will be made with the death la^t winter of Col. Buchan. His 
commission, as plans have been prs- field service includes the Fenian raid 
pared for the erection of a sub-station and South African war.
at Port Credit for the purpose of serv- ---------------- '-1 *■’—
in* all thé Industries In that locality.
A branch line will, therefore, be con
structed from Dundas to Port Credit 
and the Pittsburg industry will be sup
plied from this.

Publicity Commissioner Mulllss has 
arranged for a public meeting in the ; 
city council chamber of all those in- : 
terested in the improvements to the 
Burlington Canal, on Tuesday night- 

Sutherland for Canada ?
According to Information received to: 

day, the Duke of Sutherland has defi
nitely decided to conie to Canada to 
reside- It was rumofed that he con
templated settling (n western Canada, 
and this has practically been con
firmed by the reported sale of A. B- 
MacKay -of this city of a large /r.ict 
Of land In the west to his grace.

An epidemic of poliomyelitis, or In
fantile paralysis, which is attracting 

1 much interest among medical men the 
world over,has broken cut here. A score 
of cases have been reported to the 
health department, and the disease 
seems to be spreading. It was first 
noticed three or four weeks ago when j 
a little girl, supposed to be suffering : 
from -hydrophobia, was taken to the 
hospital, where she died. It was later 
discovered she was a victim of infan
tile paralysis. .

will
FIRST PRIZE—Mrs. R. Abemethy, 74 Lansdowne Ave. 
SECOND PRIZE—Mrs. In, M. Stephen, 460 Pspe Ave.
THIRD PRIZE—Lizzie Peterman, O Sumach Place.

Catherine Earle, Creemore, Ont.
Mrs. D. Montgomery, Chesley, Ont.

■ Mrs. D. Shuert, Milton West, Ont.
T. W. FYaser, 844 King St. West. .

The letter*! werè all placed In one large pile and thoroughly 
mixed up. One of the Judges wae then blindfolded and drew from 
the pile, thus giving everybody an equal chance.

roads" m 'Military Circles in Eastern Canada 

Given a Surprise—Had the 
Quebec Command, :

FOURTH PRIZES

li « Volunteer Lodge; O.Y.B.,' ef Tod- 
morden, held a most successful garden 
party last night on tihe lawn of Mr. 
and Mrs. Klngdm, 378 Den Mllle-road. 
Music, refreehnronts, games, etc., filled 
In the evening. • Ijtoe committee in 
-charge were John Meddle (chairman). 
B. Willis, G. Tuetin, E. Phillips, J. 
Bell, F. Griffin Wm. Juby. The 
gathering is likely to be an annual 
affair in this rapidly growing district.

4In a 
owners 
mutual THE DUCKLINQS

AND ITS BIG POULTRY TRUST X
Next Week—The Big Review. Our Own ~

|- THE JUDGES’ REPORT
Toronto, August 16th, 1910.

We, the undersigned, having acted as Judges in the recent Llne- 
Côuntins Contest conducted by the R- 8. Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 
hereby certify that the same was conducted In a perfectly fair man- 

and that all the contestants had an equal chance In the awards.
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•‘JUST ACROSS THE BAY" 1
•----------------------- 1---------------------- -7-. S 1 '

EARLY HARVEST, GOOD CROP.
Thruout the length , and breach of 

York County, down thru Ontario, and 
practically all thru Peel County, thé 
harvest Is now" nearly all safely gar
nered in the barns, and in many places 
threshing U likewise well advanced. It 
Is dbubtful If, taking all things Into 
consideration, so bountiful a harvest 
has ever before been gathered In èo 
early and under more favorable condi
tions. Barley fall wheat, ana even 
oats and peas, are yielding well, while 
eisike clover Is a good average crop. 
Taken in connection with the high 
prices everywhere obtaining, the out
look for tho Ontario farmer Is a cheer, 
lng one.

).
ner, HAN LAN’S

FREE Si'r
CIRCUS

GRENADIERS I

I iii ' E. S. DEAN, Telegram.
H. E. SAYERS, The News.
A. G. DONALDSON, The Star.

We wish to thank all who pafltlclpated In this great advertising 
contest, and extend a cordial Invitation tti call at our warerooms at any 
time. ‘ *' : V’ < 3

I
DOC AND r 
MONKEYh"

TO-. NIGHT
& SONSWILLIAMSTHE
CO. SCABBOBO* BEACHR. S Limited

143 YONGE STREET SILVERN TROUPE
PHENOMENAL AERIAL19TSIFOREIGN CAPITAL -IN

VESTED IN CANADA ROOSEVELT TO TOUR WEST FUN FOB THE THOUSANDS.KING GROUSE SHOOTING
« f '<■

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

HtnUn’s Point Stadium
BASEBALLAsquith and Balfour May Both Visit 

Balmoral.
_ LONDON, Aug. 17.—London ,hae seen 
the usual exodus to Scotland for grouse 
shooting, which opened yesterday un
der exceptionally ; favorable circum
stances. '

King George and His family have 
started northward, and his flight this 
year made greater demands upon the 
failrbade than ever before. Innumer
able special* are being run in addition 
to the regular train service. King 
George’s train, by the way, made »i re
cord for England, being 692 feet long.
It consisted of two locomotives, two 
bake vane and ten saloon cars-

For some time at least King George 
Is likely to bw-biwy-'wttir-tîiergrO'.tse,-1 
for his keenness as a shot is one ot his 
best known characteristics; but re
ports are current that his visit to tho 
highlands will not be all a«hcrilday. It 
Is said that he will Invite the parlia
mentary leaders to visit him", so- that 
he may be placed In possession of the 
Latest phases of the political situation.
> It is even intimated that Premier 
Asquith himself Is going to Bàlmoral 
for a week or ten days, and, altho It 
is expected that he Is to act as minister 
in attendance on the King, there Is a 
disposition to attach something more 
tt an ordinary importance to his visit.
As a matter oj. fact, the practice of 
having a member of the cabinet always 
tr. attendance while the sovereign is 
out of London was abandoned In large 
measure by King Edward during the 
last years of his reigft.

Thle was not the only parliament*: y 
custom dropped, for the late king dis
pensed also with the night report ,ot 
the proceedings of the hduse of com
mons which Victoria was wont to re
ceive from the leaders of the house-

King George Is said to be greatly In
teresting himself In the forthcoming 
reconciliation between hie unde, the 
Duke of Cumberland, and hie coueln,
Emperor William, after a quarrel of « 
years’ standing. Eddrard essayed sev
eral times to heal the breach, but fail
ed. Now the aged Emperor Francis 
Joseph has stepped In, and as hie war 
was responsible for the quarrel, he has cultural lead,, timber and mines, 
appropriately used every effort to pro
mote a lasting peace. The duke and 
kaiser will meet for the first time m 
Vienna on the occasion of the em
peror-king’s. birthday, on Aug. 18.

Will Air His Vlsws or Principles In 
Politics Only,Conti nued F tom Page 1.

EAST TORONTO.
TORONTO v. BALTIMOREæjsiïïsyssæsr. - as

Germany Rather Shy. the long silence he ha* observed on
Germany is a cautious Investor, but matters of vital moment to the Amerl- 

C.P.R. shares are traded In largely in can people.
Berlin for speculative reasons only. On hi# coming tour thru the west thè 
German financiers, however, who have colonel wlU deliver a series of -speech- 
become interested In Canada think that es dealing with pending questions and 
land companies, for the purpose of ac- ! setting forth in vigorous language the 
(Wiring good lands and advancing ot | view» he entertains thereon -and which 
money to settlers as an extra induce- he expressed repeatedly in messages to 
ment, are good Investment opportun!- ! congress and addresses delivered while 
ties. German capital may alec play president of the United States, 
an important role In . the Canadian ; His opinions will be vitalized by the 
(beet-sugar Industry. Its cultivation in ; reflections and experiences of the eev- 
Germany is oqe of the biggest and best enteen months * of his privacy a* an 
paying industries there. A. glapce at American citizen. There will be no 
the naine* connected with the promt»- beating about the bush In his remarks, 
turn of beet-augar. companies in Can- no attempt to evade discussion of those 
Sda reveals the fact that German ex- matters In which the people are manl- 
perts are at present very largely as- testing such a keen interest at the 
soclated. It is not unlikely that one present time.
day a German bank co-operating with This does not mean the former preei- 
a Canadian bank will cater especially dent will speak < 
to the financial needs of the various politic*. It Is n 
German colonies In the Dominion. It make any referencejto thé Taft admin- 
ls thought by this way that a far istratlon or Indicate any criticism or 
greater amount of business will re- commendation of Us acts. He will deal 
suit. Since the removal of the Ger- with prlnciplea_»6d not with men, save 
man surtax there Is thought to be an in Indiana, where he will speak in be- 
openlng for German-Caaadlan trading half of the re-election of Senator Bev- 
companies. If Canadian partners can eridge; in Massachusetts, where he will 
be found, this development may be an advocate the return of Henry Cabot 
early one. Lodge to the United. States senate, and

Turkey Waking Up. in New York, where, under certain con-
Lqnds, loans and, to a email extent, dltlons, he will manifest his Interest in 

Canadoah railway Securities appear to Republican gubernatorial success, 
be attracting Belgian capital, but It Roosevelt leaves New York, Aug. 25, 
seems unlikely that Dutch money will | and will visit, among other places: 
be placed In Canada to any extent for ■ Chicago, Cheyenne, Wyc., Denver, 
other than thé purchase of agricujtur-. Omaha, Sioux Falls, S.D., Fargo, N.D., 
a) lands Austria has practically no st. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and 
Investment in Canada. Russia Is most- Pittsburg.
ly Interested thru t6e Doukhobor On O"ot. 6, he leaves for Atlanta, Ga., 
colonies. Canadian Government and Hot Springs, Ark., Peoria. Ill., and “one 
railway securities. have found their night only” in Indiana. *
way to Turkey, one Constantinople i ———r—— ----------
bank having, It is reported, purchased To Establish New Unions,
$3,000,000 worth of these bonds. Italy's MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—- 
chief contribution to the Dominion Is Connected with the strike of the brick- 
labor layers, now In progress for six weeks,

The stock of the Canadian Pacific the Montreal Builders’ Exchange ha* 
Railroad Company Is probably the decided to establish local unions, affll- 
most widely held of any American ylth the Canadian Federation of
road. Sir Thomas Shaughneesy tells L,ab0,r-
The Monetary Times that “Nearly all le *h* Intention to have the n*w
of our four per cent, perpetual deben- unlone incorporated and to make an 
ture stock and of our four per cent, ! meî1 w u5ween them and the 
preference stock Is held In Great Brl- Builders Exchange, 
tain. Of the common stock, holders In 
Great Britain have approximately 65 
per cent. About 15 per cent, is held on 
the continent and the remaining 20 
per cent, is divided evenly between 
Canada and the United States.”

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 17.—(Special.) 
—Wonderfully Successful were the sec
ond annual field day sports held under 
the auspices of the 
branch of the Y.M.C.A at "Glen Stew
art" this afternoon. While the attend
ance was not so large as that of last 
year (due to the removal of the York 
yards), there wae no lack of excite
ment from first to last, and the keen
est rivalry In each and every event.

One of the most interesting events 
Of the afternoon was the tbrea-mile 
race, open fo citizens living east of 
the Woodbine, and in which there were 
eight entries. Mayor Geary started the 
race, and the winner was Harry Pal
mer, with R. L. uoyle second and O. 
Ferguson third. • ■"'( .

The winners In the several athletic 
events were: .

Friday at 3.43 p. m. and .l 
Saturday at 2 and e p.m, 450East Toronto

V

Lacrosse Championship m1
.

mB
111 Shamrocl

vs.
I

~ Toronto»
SATURDAY, AUÛ. 20,

and sporting
Boys’ race, 8 years and undef, 25 

yards — H. Carr 1, H. Smith 2, 
Mitchell 3.

Girls’ race, S years and under—O. 
Cdurtney 1; E. Randall 2, G. McKen
zie 3. , » . „

Boys’ race, 11 years and under, 60 
yards—H. Carr 1, G. Price 2, C. | Ad- 
derley 3.

Girls’ race, 12 years and under], 60 
yards—E. Stewart 1, M. Courtney $, G. 
Kennedy 3.

Boys’ race, 14 years and under, 75 
yards—W. Smith 1, L Waters 2. J. 
Foy 3.

Girls’ race, 16 years and under; 75 
yard 
Courtney 3.

Businessmen’s employes, 100 yards— 
W. McLuckle 1, W. Shea 2, P Ryan 3.

Shot put—M. Fairbalrn l, J. Brandon 
2. A. Westlake 3.

Standing broad Jump—O. Clay 1, W. 
Shea 2, L. Parkinson 3.

Running broad Jump—P. Ryan 1. W. 
Knox 2, W. Shea 3.

Hurdle race, 220 yards—A .Clarke 1, 
W. Sleeman 2, W. Knox 3.

Stout ladles’ race, 50 yards, no one 
.under 165 lbs. was allowed to compete 
in this event—Mrs. Emprlngham 1, 
Mrs. Bean 2, Mrs Ellson 3, Mrs. H. J. 
Sanderson 4.

Fraternal societies’ race, 100 yards— 
Noel Drummond 1, O. Clay 2, J. Carnp 3.

Married ladles’ race, 60 yards—Mrs. 
Downs 1, Mrs. D. Lloyd 2, Mrs. Smith 
8, Mrs. Stibbard 4, Mrs. Walton 5.

Special, businessmen’s race, 100 yards 
—L. P. Morrison 1, N. Drummond 2, 
J. Camp 3, A. Westlake 4.

race, handicap—Geo. Em
prlngham 1, W. McLuckle 2, J. Dunn 2.

Red Rose Tea competition, for lady 
throwing greatest number of balls thru 
hole In canvas—Mrs.- Smith 1, turs. 
Stibbard 2, Mrs. Emprlngham 3, Mrs 
Kerr 4.

The smoking race was won by F 
Johnson, with A. A. Johnson s<*ond 
and L. Parkinson third.

The sack race gave rise to lots of 
fun and went in this order—K. Bell 1, 
A. Clarke 2. F. Johnson 3.

The bicycle race. 1 mile, open to 
residents east of Woodbine-avenue. wa« 
won by W. Gldlow, with P. Ryan sec
ond and Bob McLuckle third.

The spécial Woman’s Auxiliary race, 
open only to members, was a fine one, 
and caused no end of excitement tmonq 
the fair sex. Mrs. D. Lloyd, the worthy 
president, won out, with Miss Miilln 
second, Mrs. Stibbard third, and Mrs. 
E. A. Taylor fourth.

1;
'

5CARBORO BEACH
Play ram or shine, 3.30. Plan at SpaMing's, , 

189 Yonge Street.

;mi 11
personal or party 
expected he willI Parkdale Rink

r < 1

If i

f »ill: ill
RE-OPENS

Saturday Night, Aug. 20
•SM» t-

il

m Dorothy Bell 1. H. Allan 2, M.■ !

ill

FORT GEORGE 4 
TRIBUNE

1
11

: 3 ■
Si
I

■

F!i
1 Only newspaper published at Fort • 

George, the strategic, commercial and geo- jj 
graph!cel centre of British ColumblA „f|

Fort George wll) be one ot the large«t 
cities on the North American continent, 
because It Is the natural supply point for 
an Inland empire Immensely rich In agri- I

^1;
11 B-i

I 111
n ji m I

I -
DR. B. E. HAWKE

Well-known local curler and bowler, 
chairman of the Dominion Lawn 
Bowling Tournament, now under 
way at the Granite and Victoria 

. Clubs, to whose efforts Is In a large 
measure due the success of the 
affair.

G. T. R, SOMEWHAT SLOW
- #!

Fat men'sIn Finding Room for Many of the 
Striking Employes.

It has been reported that some of 
the striking G. T. R. conductors and 
trainmen, who are dialing under the
delay of the company in reinstating r _ .
them, have petitioned Presidents Gar- mi - a ri ?,°® îl™ r J g°n,8 arretsôn and Lee to demand their imme- y"~Th« t0 CllfE?rd B’

.diate reinstatement. *he »v‘a W, th* ey-
"I know of no such appeal." said ahf*‘an nv1tat,on

Vice-President Berry of the Conduc- . ,a ^APnJ his aerop,ane next
tors’ Union1 last night, "and I don’t FXlflai wîî
think there can be anything in It. ,.Ttie fo^ CanadT o^the Virgtnla-" dly 
World published some days if* a Erie Brown of th's chv ha, been
and^ve tlïthV bThltei,t0^Me!appolnted curator of the Nation!"
men vill all be gh-en poMtions^three | dune's SeTT’ ^ e"ter UP0D
months. We expect this. 7 | N^Parent, chairman of the

"There are some points on the ays-, x»tlonal Transcontinental Railway 
tem. howe\er. where the company Is ; commission, is mentioned as a eandt- 
not putting forth as much effort a3 .t date for the Ottawa mavoralty. 
might towards reinstatement. In fact, Major-General Otter It Is now. The 
It looks as tho it Is purposely doing all prom0flon was announced yesterday.
It can be to delay it. j Lieut.-Col. Lessard, adjutant-general

j of Canada, will represent the Cana- 
, dian militia at the Aldershot man
oeuvres.

- Fort George is at the Junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable waterway***H 
and on the line of seven railways chart
ered and building. One hundred million 
dollars will be expended In railway build- 
in* alone lh the Fort George district with- ■ 
In the next five years.

I! «k "jin

I ! Was Nursed by Miss Nightingale.
KINGSTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

"Duke" Cambridge, one of Kingston’s 
oldest residents, ha* tender memories 
of Florence Nightingale, as the latter 
nursed him thru an attack of cholera 
during the Crimean War. He was a 
member of the 39th Regiment. When 
he recovered she presented him with 
a black silk handkerchief.

At thé True Blues’ Convention Grand 
Master J. I. Hartt, OrlUlla, made a 
strong protest against attempts to 
weaken British influence and power.

" MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.- NOT MUCH BAB SILVERm i 4-
i

Finance Department Says There’s 
Very Little In Circulation.

OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—En
quiry was made at the finance depart
ment to-day in regard to reports that 
great quantities of counterfeit silver 
are in circulation thruout Canada.

It appear* that the Impression ha* 
got abroad that on all genuine ellvea 
coinage, the email crown on one side 1* 
not opposite the crctwn on the King’s 
head, but on the opposite edge of the 
coin.

It Is explained that thle 1* true, In 
so far as coinage minted previous to 
Jan. 1, 1908, 1* concerned, but since 
that date, when the Canadian mint 
qpened, coins have been eo made that 
big and email crowns are opposite one 
another.

It Is asserted at the finance depart
ment that there wae never a time when 
there was less counterfeit money lh 
circulation.

%Send Three Dollars for one year’s sub
scription and get the truth about the for
tune-making opportunities for business 
and Investment in the Last Great Metro
polis of North America.

I
WANT A C. I. R. LINE"

Chesley, Port Elgin and Southampton 
Making Representations.ii Address "The Tribune,” Fort Georgs,

PORT ELGIN, Aug. 17—It has B.C.come
from a reliable source that the C.P.R.

347
!.._ ,, _ I may come thru here in the not distant Labor Day Sports.

was won by she following—Mr’s. Cur- *•* Southampton, and while their hopes : time the program promises features 
tls 1, Mrs. Stinèdn 2, Mrs Elliott 3. Mrs. may b.e realized, the extension will not i of more than special attractiveness. 
Jbnes 4. be from Walkerton, as has been talked A list of twenty-two events will be

w«®« eJ,eJi‘nK a ??ie1a‘d b?n<V°"; »f. the company Claiming It would be run off and prizes amounting to 2450
Biel> Ban8d th g d by D' too expensive, as the route would re- will be awarded. The secretary of the

Among those present on the grounds 4ulr* too many bridges. ! £ame* committee will be at the Labor
during the afternoon and evening were The ground which the company wlfl Temple on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 
Mayor Geary, Aid. Phelan, Aid. cover will be from Owen Sound, and a 3> to receive entries. Applications may 
Chisholm and Aid. Hilton, together survey will Tikelv be made shortly. Mso be made Immediately to James côwanX M.L:AAn G>eoMCEm^n.Ah!e^ S ^ been endelvo^lng6 for s?mê Rolph. 60 Ann-street.

ex-Counclllors Brown, Nixon, Johnston! tlme ta tnduce the company to extend »*nd Mr* Horace T Hunter
Kerr. Cobbledick and others. , to ’”-«t town, and the prospects look renimed t! 99» bLI

A number of refreshment booths d.ld bright that they will get the road. iZîüfn»
a great business, and the success of the b understood that a deputation Tora1, a‘ter summering at Murray
whole undertaking was largely at- from Rmithamtrton will visit Montreal Bay’tribu,,bl, to ,b, l.t, m.mberl. c„'„Jll()n, „„4 po„|bty Port ’.rïftb

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

While preparing baby food at three - 
In the morning, Winilam Col bourn* of 
Winnipeg spilled spirits from the iplr- 

lamP on his nightshirt and was 
badly burned. He Jumped into a rain s

ElIl ï

When Going to Montreal
Remember that the Grand Trunk 

Railway System is the only double
track route, and four trains leave To
ronto dally: 7.15 a.m . 9 a.m., 8.30 p m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The day ride via the 9 
a m. train, with Lake Ontario Or tv.e 
St. Lawrence Rfver in sight most of 
the wav, is delightful, and Montreal is

barrel to put out the blaze, but hi*. ; 
injurie* resulted in death in the hoe- v 4

OBITUARY. petal.
Two men boarded a Sante Fe pas

senger train in Missouri, held up and 
robbed two of the passengers and es
caped Into the woods. Luther Ryal*, j 
a merchant of Ethel, Mo., resisted, sad ’ 
was beaten find Shot, 
returning to hie home from work.

Th* Labor party of Arizona has ap
plied to the department of labor at Ot
tawa for copies of the labor laws of 
Ofcnada as a guide In the formation ot • 
the constitution of the new state. j

V>:{
| At Boston, Mass.—Ravv Dr. James 

Fv Rrodie. for many w>ar, prominent 
ir. Congregational pulpits and for the 

. , .___ TV,.. rame-a past two years connected with the edl-
F°f3f,rTm-9 pCm Uhe^C«!:^ard ^“sslole^^r^or^
The 8.30 and 10.15 p.m (the business mlsgIons
man’s train) carry pullman sk-epors At Ba^ Na.sau Germany.—Dr. Oh as. 
the latter having four n^).* - Fa-hlberg, a noted chemist, the co
if a trip through the 1000 Iala?da discoverer in New York In 1879 with 
desired, Pullman sleeper on 10-15 p-u. Dr Ira Remsen of Saccharin. / 
train will take you to Kingston , A{ Three Rivers,Que.—Mrs..Napoleon
where connection is made with R.|3 - BureaU| the mother of /the Hon.
O. steamers for Montreal. J. 1 Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general.Secure tickets and make reservations, (
at Grand Trunk city ticket office,north. ,

King and Yonge-streeti. -

j
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I I C. P. R. Traffic.
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

C.P.R. traffic for the week ended Au
gust 14, 1910, was $1.999,000. Same week 
Hast year $1,586,000.

atc WEST TORONTO.
Accidental Death.

A verdict of accidental death was 
brought in last evening by Coroner 

within a few Ciark’s Jury, In the case of Robert
the wife and Nightingale, who was run over by an

child of James Copeland of 35 Vine- j ice wagon on Dufferin-etreet on Aug. 
street. The little boy of four months ; g The evidence showed that the de-
and whllf ntheeafratheî°wa. !%?!£!£’ ceAMd while trying t» Jump Into the
making arrangements for the funeral : front of the wagon while It was mov- 
he was Informed of the death of hie lng. slipped, the hind wheel passing 
wife, which had taken place In ,the(ipver his bodv.
Western Hospital, where she had been **
removed about four weeks ago. To- Safe Bathing Beach
gether with the husband, t»ee child- for ladles and children at sand-bar,
ren survive, aged 8, | and 3 years, Mrs, Hanlan’s Point. Manager Atkinson of
RuBsa'l was only ÔJ4. «nd the Island Baths reports temperature
gréât sympathy is expressed for the of the water as 73.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 17.—(Special) 
—One of the saddest oases in the his
tory of West Toronto wae enacted to
day in the passing away 
hours of each other of A number of newspaper and maga

zine editors In Toronto have received 
invitations from the Mexican Govern
ment to visit Mexico In September dur
ing the celebration of the one bund- j 
dredth anniversary of the Independence ’ 
of the country.

A tent la to be maintained In •*» « 
clety row at the exhibition in the Joint 
Interests of the department of ne
glected children and the Toronto Hu- 4; 
inane Society. A number of societies | 
thruout the province are both child
ren s aid and humane organizations.

mm

«ii

Arbitrators Named,
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Mackenzie King, minister of la-
—---------------------"— i bor, has appointed J. H. Lauét^ secre-

- Arrested In Buffalo, ! tary of the Builders’ Exchangers re-
BRANTFORD. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— \ presentatlve of the shipping companies 

Pedro Feduck, an Hungarian wanted under the LAnleux Act, to Investigate 
here on a charge of wounding Steve the troubles between the companies 
Kavalko, who is lying In à critical | president of the Longshoremen’s Union, 
condition at the hospital, has been ar- | and the ship liners, Joe. Peloquln, 
rested Vn Buffalo. will represent the men. \

west corner 
Phone Main 4209.
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fi* » "ample of the latest Parle craze. ED. PINAUD’8 Lilac Vecetel An
aristocratic extract, wonderfully sweet add lasting. Send gc. iniSmnt (tn — Vnj?*

PartnmcHe EP.PIWAUD. DSPT.m ED. P1NAUD BLDG.,N. Y.

•FREE. PERFUME

. ED. PINAUD
0
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BURLESQUt 
SMOKE IF YOU UK 
DAILY MATINEE .
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